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Desert Christmas
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desert remembered.
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Cover: The tranquility of the Church
of St. Jerome in the Taos Pueblo,
New Mexico has been artfully captured by Jerry Sieve, photographer.

Desert Christ Park
by Jack W. Kriege
Kriege visited this unusual
park in the desert and was
deeply touched. He gives us
the background and shares
his experience.
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Inside front cover: Our Lady of
Guadalupe Church in Santa Fe,
New Mexico, presented here in
graceful repose. Stephen Simpson,
photographer.
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Heavy-hearted/Light-hearted

Editor

STEPHEN SIMPSON
Senior Editor

It is sometimes a mystery to me how I got here, but I
know I belong as editor of Desert magazine. If this is the
time of year to express great joy, then I am the man with
all the reasons to do so.
It is a privilege to be here. To say that my job puts me
in the heart of things is an understatement. I receive a
fabulous variety of mail. One reader is disgusted with the
direction of the magazine and has cancelled his subscription. This is not just whining—usually the complaint is
backed up with an expression of affection for Desert magazine and the testimony of a
stack of magazines that covers decades. Something they love has changed beyond their
comprehension. An equally long-time and passionate reader writes of great joy and support for what we are doing; sends declarations that Desert is finally becoming what it
always had the potential to be.
I get letters from people who have suspended subscriptions because they can no longer
read or because their spouse, the one who read the magazine, has died. I get totally incomprehensible letters. Some older people write about how much they love the
magazine, but their limited or fixed incomes just will not allow them to subscribe. A
young woman wrote recently that I would not receive the article her boyfriend was going
to write for us. She said he had been thrilled about the encouragement and the chance to
contribute to Desert. The article will not be here because he was killed by a drunk driver
while on his way to write it.
Do you want my job? I would love to hear why you want my job. I am in love with it
and will not give it up—but I will be happy to share it with you.
As you can see, the responsibility that I have to you is wonderful. All of this is deep
and rich emotionally. It is year-round, not just at Christmas when we all seem to care
just a bit more. It is a weight, but a lovely one.
I cannot please everyone, so the first thing I try to do is please myself, and many
writers will testify that that is not an easy thing to do. It sounds indulgent, and maybe it
is, but it is tempered with plenty of input from the staff and from you. Even still, it is difficult to know what you want. So, sometimes we get a bit literary or intellectual, and
other times we are downright cornball. This issue is a perfect example of that mixture.
My message is that sometimes this position and involvement with the magazine and
the people who support it is draining—but please don't spare me. I encourage you to
speak your mind as well as you can. The best reading in the magazine is the letters
section. Keep 'em coming and we'll get a better magazine whether we all like it or not.
Merry Christmas,
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Great Way to Save
Your Back Issues of
Desert Magazine

Introducing our

Special Collection
of DutflL Gifts

• ri

with £i beautiful silk- screened design

The best way that we know
of to preserve and protect
those issues you want to
save—Desert Magazine's
handsome, durable binder
in brown vinyl with gold
Desert logo imprint. Keeps
your back issues in order
for easy reference when
you want to plan your next
trip or research clues to
that lost gold mine. An attractive addition to your
bookshelf, too.
Each binder holds twelve
issues.

Order Yours Today!
Please send
Desert Magazine Binder(s)
$6.00 + $1.00
postage & handling.
• Payment enclosed $
• Charge to my VISA or Mastercharge
• VISA n MASTERCHARGE
ACCOUNT NO.
EXPIRATION DATE:
Signature
Name (PRINT)

1
kL
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Keep warm and snug
in our soft sweatshirt of 50% cotton/50% Creslan. It
•MBB
has a full-length zipper with drawstring hood and two front pockets, rib
knit cuffs and waistband. Off-white. $19.95*
Share your Desert pride in a 100% heavyweight cotton T-shirt. It has a hicru neck, front pocket and short sleeves. Natural color. $8.95*
Desert magazine, 121 West E Street, Encinitas, CA 92024
Please send me:
Sweatshirts, men's size S O M D L D XL D at $19.95 each.
T-shirts, men's size S D M D L D XL Q at $8.95 each.
California residents, please add 6% sales tax.
For women, please order equivalent men's size.

Total: $ _
Tax: $
Grand Total: $

• I enclose a check or money order made out to Desert.
D Please charge to my Visa
MasterCard
account.
Account #:
Expiration date:.

Address
City
State

•

-Zip

Desert Binders
121 West E St.
Encinitas, CA 92024

Signature:
Name:
City:
Please allow four weeks for delivery.
"All prices include postage and handling.

_ Address:
. State:

. Zip:

LETTERS

Gold In Them Thar Hills
I am a subscriber to Desert magazine
and I really enjoy it. I have a question. I
am a Ham radio operator and one day
I heard a person on two meters say he
was going to Butterfield Canyon to
look for gold. It must be within 100
miles as that is the range of the two
meter band.
Would you have any idea how I
could go about finding where Butterfield Canyon might be?
C.H. Wall
Central, UT

magazine is a lot larger than used to be
and I'm so anxious to begin looking
through it. I haven't seen one for
about 10 years and I have a lot to
learn.
Thank you very much and from now
on I guess I will have to write to the
Editor, but I am not getting answers
now-a-days either. I am sorry. I must
be too far away.
Sincerely,
Charles E. Edge, Jr.
No city given

Any help out there?

Send me some questions and I'll
send you some nice answers, too.

Too High To Pay

Thank You, But. . .

I have been paying $9 a year since
1980. Now it's $15 a year. I'm not
going to pay $15. Ever since you took
over Mr. Stephen Simpson I'm going
to miss my Desert magazine.
Harry H. Williams
Tehachapi, CA

I have been disappointed for several
years with Desert and was almost to the
point of dropping when you came up
with interesting articles on our Oregon
deserts and ghost towns. I live on the
site of one.
I like many of the pictures, but don't
care about photographer's reactions
and inner thoughts of the same. While
the Sierra Club has its good points, I
do not want it poured down on me in
my chair-side recreational trips.
Please do not renew.

P.S. Answer as soon as you can.
What was the question?

Living On The Edge
This week I received a notice that
my long longed for magazine—my
first copy—is in the mail. It took me
almost a year. I'm not sure it's still
being published.
Strange things happen everywhere
these days. Even with the desert. I find
you have so many addresses and I
think I have hit them all and I see it did
not do me much good, as usual, to
write a letter to your and my editor.
He never answers anywhere.
I'm sorry if I sound a little concerned about it, but if I do not tell
someone, someone will not know that I
do not get answers. Letters are just as
expensive for me as well as for you or
Arizona Highways. They always sent me

very nice answers.
The price of Desert is higher, but the
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Virgil Me Gee
Riley, OR

You have a fine magazine and I,
therefore, want you to know why I am
not subscribing. I am partially blind
and can do little reading. I was hoping
your magazine would be similar to
Arizona Highways

Past Desert articles were treasured
and filed, now the whole magazine
goes unread. Who cares about egg
cookery, railroads and all the places
you can get to from Las Vegas (21
pages).
Sigh...
Claire Martin
Morongo Valley, CA

I sometimes wonder if I should
renew my subscription. I don't think
your magazine is as good as it used to
be. Why don't you put in a lost mine
story once in a while? I am a
prospector and rock hound and like to
read about them.
Years ago, when Randall Henderson and Jack Pepper had Desert, it was
very good.
I once met a man that was well
acquainted with Mr. Peg Leg—I never
got any information from him.
Harold V. Sims
San Jacinto, CA

Thank You, Thank You
We appreciated the September issue
of Desert magazine. The desert belongs
only to those who love it and have an
inward feel for it. There is a glow
about the desert that simple reporting
cannot present. The desert is a rose
and so much more to those of us who
love it and live on it in all her moods.
Thank you for the September issue.
We hope there will be more like it.
Majorie and Herbert Ames
Desert Hot Springs, CA

which always has

many pictures and which is about all I
can look at.
Helen Quinlan
Yucca Valley, CA

Can't You Do Better?
Desert has gone the way of all things
dear and beautiful. Barking dogs
instead of coyotes, English sparrows
instead of native birds, Las Vegas
lights instead of quiet moonlight.

Desert magazine has improved so
much that I do not want to be without
it. Please accept my renewal. The photography is especially outstanding.
I Suggest again a page of verse with a
western theme.
Catherine M. Manley
Prescott, AZ

I like your magazine very much. I
love the desert much more than any-

